
800footcandles. Adjustablereflectorsare available fromsome manufac
turers to direct the light to the plantarea. Control iswitha 24-hourtime
clock that turns the system on and off.

Several precautions should be observed if thissystem is to be used.

1. Start on a small scale-one bench or bed. Try several species. Some
respond differently to daylength and light level.

2. Plantsfrom an acceleratedgrowth programmaybe out of synchroniza
tionwith conventional plantsand schedules may have to be changedto
have them ready for pottingat the appropriate time.

3.Seedlings may have to be conditioned so theycan adapt to the out
door environment without setback.

The advantages usuallyoutweigh the disadvantages:

1. Most tree species respond with an increasedgrowthrate producinga
marketable seedling in months rather than years.

2. Accelerated growth continues even after the plants are potted or
placed in the field.

3. A more uniform, better quality plant is produced.
4. Once a production cycleis developed, plants can be produced to meet

a desired schedule.

Obtaining Additional Rhododendron GrowthDuringthe Cold
Months

Mark H. Brand

AssistantProfessorofHorticulture

JKhododendron is one ofthe more popular flowering landscape shrubs in
use todayand provides a significant percentage of the income of many
production nurseries. The valueof a rhododendron increases rapidly as
plantsize increases, so growers are constantly striving to produce the
largest plants possible in theshortestamountof time. Unfortunately,
rhododendrons are relatively slow-growing shrubs.At leastsome types of
rhododendron can be grownyear-round in the northeast when warm
temperatures and longpholoperiodsare providedduring the winter
months. Research has been conducted to examine economical ways of coax
ingadditional growth from rhododendron plants during the off-season.

The Hemlock Woolly Adelgid

Allen C. Bolacchi

CooperativeExtension Service

1 he hemlock woolly adelgid was first identified in Connecticut in 1985 and
has rapidly spread to both cultivated and forest hemlocksin the state. Only
the northern portions of Connecticut have been spared this pest

Identification of this pest is easy. Infected hemlockshave conspicuous cot
tony eggsacs, which resemble the tip of a cotton swab, located along the
young twigs most of the year.

Careful examinationof the young twigs of hemlockwill quickly determine if
plants are infected. Thus checkyour stock periodically during the growing
season for the woollywhite egg sacs.

Control should start as soon as the sacs are identified. The best times for

control with sprays are from July through September. Materials whichhave
provided excellent control include: Insecticidal oil, Diazinon, Dimethoate,
Fluvalinate, Insecticidal Soap and Malathion.

Regardless of which insecticide is applied, the spray application must be
thorough and drenching.
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Larval feeding is normally completed by mid-June toearly July. At this
time the pupal stage begins and lasts about 2weeks. The pupal stage is dark
reddish brownwitha sprinkling of reddish hairs.

Adults emerge and male from mid-July through August, egg laying starts at
this time.

Male moths have a wingspan of1.4 inches andaredarkbrown with black
bands across the forewings. Female moths have a wingspan ofabout 2 in
ches, butrarely fly, and arewhite with variable black bands across the
forewings. The female's abdomen is covered with bufforlight-brown hairs.

Control ofegg masses by scraping them into a can ofkerosene has not been
very effective. Likewise, banding trees has not proven effective in densely
treed areas. Insecticidal control with Bacillus thuringiensis (B.T.) is most ef
fective when the larvae are relatively young and small (less than1 inch
long). Thus B.T. should bemost effective when applied prior toJune 1.
After thatdate, oneofthe following four chemical insecticides should be
used: acephale (Orthene), carbaryl (Sevin), Imidan, methoxyclor orben-
diocarb.

Read and heed all label directions and precautions.
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Maintenance of cool(40°F) or warm(65°F) temperatures duringtheentire
winter has been tried with success. Elton Smith (1972) found that a variety
of shrubs and groundcovers increased 1or 2grades inonly onegrowing
season when a minimum (40°F) winter temperature was maintained. It is
likely that, for the majority ofgrowers, the cost ofheating agreenhouse for
the entirewinter will outweigh the benefits seeninextraplantgrowth.

Onealternative to heating allwinter isto heat for only partof thecold
season. Some success has been reported with fall heating ofsummer-rooted
rhododendron cuttings. Timmerman andHavis (1982) were able toget10
times thegrowth and double thenumber of shoots on Rhododendron
'PJM' when growth was stimulated by an inductive warm period (65°F for
10 days) followed bycool temperatures (40°F). A3-hour light break was
provided between 11 p.m. and2 a.m. during boththewarm andcool
periods.

Several potential problems exist with forcing growth in thefall. Since dor
mancy is delayed by the artificial heatand light, one cannot let tempera
tures drop to unheatedvalues without risking somecoldinjury to
unhardened planttissue. Therefore, once a forcing program isinitiated a
grower iscommitted to maintaining above-freezing temperatures in the
greenhouse for the duration of thewinter at extra cost. Ifa grower issuc
cessful at maintaining sequential growth flushes through thewinter, he
must provide for the increased space requirements of larger plants. If
crowding occurs, plants canbecome misshapen and foliar diseases are like
lyto occur in the highhumidity of thegreenhouse.

It isalso possible thatonly onegrowth flush will occur and thatplants may
remain in a state of "summer dormancy" for the duration of the winter. If
this occurs, it may be possible to stimulate additional flushes byproviding
another warm inductive period after 4 to 8 weeks of cool temperatures.
Blazich andWright (1986) have hadsuccess using this technique to yield
multiple flushes on umbrella pine ina single season.

Perhaps a more advantageous andeconomical time oftheyear tostimulate
extra growth flushes inrhododendron is in late winter or early spring. By
waiting until this time ofyear tostimulate growth, plants can accumulate a
significant amount ofnormal chilling during the fall andwinter and are
"charged up" for growth. A chilling period will make thespring growth
response uniform across all plants.



Healing costs willbe lower in the spring than in the winter monthsand day
length will be increasing, which will further stimulate growth. Crowding
resulting from plantgrowth will notbe as greata concern inthe spring as in
the fall,because by the time the growth flush is maturing, the grower can
begin to move plants intooutdoor growing areas.

John Havis (1983) found that Rhododendron 'Nova Zembla' summer-
rooted cuttings which had received 60 days ofchilling at34-37°F could be
easily forced intogrowth bybeginning growth-stimulating treatments on
February 1.A recommended method for 'Nova Zembla', Catawbiense
hybrids and, possibly, many others isas follows:

Allow the plants to go dormant naturally and provide themwith
environmental conditions typicalof an overwinteringstructure.

February 1- raise the minimum temperature to40-45°F
March 1 - raise theminimum temperature to65-70°F
March 15 - lower minimum temperature to40-45°F

Plants keptat 40-45°F after the warm induction treatment canbe expected
to mature one flushof growth by the end of May,while those maintained
continuously at 65-70°F after the warm induction treatment canbe ex
pected to mature 2 flushes of growth.By the end of September, plants given
both types of treatment should produce 3 growth flushes. Approximately
600more gallons of No. 2 heatingoil are needed to maintain a 100 x 14ft
quonset-type house at 63°Ffrom February 15to May 15 than to maintain
the same structure at 41°F (Havis 1983).

Since plants kept at the lower temperature willattain the same size by the
end of the growingseason as those kept at the higher temperature, most
growerswouldprefer to run the greenhousescooler and saveon fuelcosts.
The use of higher temperatures may be helpful if larger plantsare needed
early in the season. It is interesting to note that a 3-hour lightbreak around
midnight does not benefit growth.

Photoperiodic lighting has not always been found to providea substantial
benefit. The effect of lighting depends on many factors, including limeof
season, light intensity, lightquality, duration of exposure, plantspecies in
volved, temperature and a varietyof other environmental factors. Daggett
and Klingaman (1985) found that light from incandescent bulbs provided
from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.did stimulate additionalgrowth in some shrubs. The
stimulatory effect was more pronounced at 64°F than at 41°F.

Porosity can now be calculated by dividing the pore volume by the con
tainer volume and multiplying this value by 100 to obtain a percentage.

i.e. Porosity = Pore Volume x 100%
Container Volume

Aeration porosity can be determined with the equation:

Aeration Porosity = Aeration Pore Volume x 100%
Container Volume

Finally, water-retention porosity is equivalent to the porosity minus the
aeration porosity

Gypsy Moth

Allen C. Bolacchi

Cooperative Extension Service

vrypsy moth egg masses are found on most hardwoods, especially oak,
gray birch, and poplar. Most egg masses are found on the trunks and limbs
of trees, but they may also be deposited under stones, inside hollow trees
and stumps, on leaves and on man-made objects. The eggs hatch in late
April or early May, when oak leaves are expanding.

These newlyhatched larvae immediately move to the top of the tree and
begin to feed on the foliage. Young larvae have small bodies which are
covered with relatively long body hair. When disturbed, young larvae are
readily dispersed by the wind as they attempt to spin down from the foliage
on silken threads. Mature larvae range in length from 1.5 to 2.4 inches long.
The head has patches of yellowmarkings, and the body is dusty or sooty
colored with tufts of hair on each body segment. On the back is a double
row of five pairs of dark blue spots, followedby a double row of 6 pairs of
brick-red spots.

Young larvae chew small holes in leaves, while older larvae devour entire
leaves, except for the veins and mid-rib. Feeding by the larger, older larvae
occurs mostly at night. During the day, they mass in protected areas of the
tree.
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medium must also have good aeration porosity. This canbe a problem in
thecontainer, because they tendtobeshallow and develop a perched water
table at the bottomof the container. This perched water table reduces the
downward flow ofwater, thuslimiting the downward pull on the air coming
intothe medium. Therefore, it isnecessary to developa medium which
provides both agood water holding capacity and adequate porosity. This
porosity isessential, asroots must have oxygen tofunction.

Both theroots andmicroorganisms inthe medium will produce carbon
dioxide asa waste product andthis must be removed from themedium.
Various authors have indicated that the rangeforaeration porosity should
be from 10% to 25%. At 10% the mediumwill tend to be poorly drained
andat 25% itwill tendtobe droughty. A good range ofaeration porosity to
aimforis15% to20%. A goodrule of thumb is, theshallower the con
tainer, the more porous the medium must be to provide adquate oxygen
and carbondioxide exchange foroptimum plantgrowth.

More on this in future issues.

DeterminingTotal Porosity, Aeration Porosity, and
Water-Retention Porosity ofa Container Medium

RichardJ. McAvoy
ExtensionFloriculture Specialist

The total air and water holding capacity ofagrowing medium can be
determined usinga simple technique.

First, determine the container volume by plugging the drain holes and fill
ing the container with water. The volume ofwater held by the container is
equal to the container volume.

Second, fill the empty container with dry mix. Slowly saturate the mix by
pouring water into the container. The volume ofwater used to totally
saturate themix inthis plugged container isequal to thepore volume.

Third, unplug the drain hole and measure the volume ofwater that drains
from the container. Thisvolume ofwater isequal to the aeration pore
volume.
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The useofred light rather than incandescent light (a combination of red
and far red light) toextend photoperiod was examined by Kasperek and
Havid (1986). They found that3 hours per day of red light provided to
'PJM' rooted cuttings for3 weeks yielded plants with more desirable,
shorter shootsthanwhen incandescent light wasused. Noadditional bud
breakswereevident. Unfortunately, 'RoseumElegans' plantsexposed to
red light didnotproduce shorter shoots andmore compact growth, butper
formed identically to those under incandescent bulbs. It should benoted
that fall lighting did have the disadvantage ofdelaying initiation ofgrowth
in the spring.

A relatively inexpensive structure which might be suitable for use inanac
celerated growth program for rhododendrons would bea double layer, plas
tic-covered, quonset-shaped greenhouse. The outside layer should be4 mil
milky plastic andtheinner layer 4 mil clear plastic Thefilms should be
separated byforced air from a blower. Heatcould besupplied bya gas-
fired furnace which supplies heatto therootzone ifplants are onbenches,
or down thelength ofthehouse through a perforated poly tube. Ifpossible,
a shuttersystem with a fan isdesirable to maintain temperatures below
80°F.

Thesuccess ofan accelerated growth program forrhododendron demands
thattheplants receive nostress which might induce dormancy. Regular
watering andfertilization are required. In some instances, for particularly
valuable plants, theremay be a needto raise CO2 levels to further enhance
growth (Gidvilas, 1988). Each grower must ultimately decide ifit is
economically feasible to force extra growth on their rhododendrons and
which techniques will prove tobe themost useful intheir operation.
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Forcing Requirements ForSixHerbaceous Perennials

RichardJ. McAvoy
Extension Floriculture Specialist

Winter hardy herbaceous perennials are commonly used in the landscape
as border plantings, in rockgardensand innaturalized settings. Planting
severalspeciesin the landscapewill providea range of foliage types,
growth habits and colors from early spring through to frost. A summary of
flower color, season of bloom and winter hardiness rating for six her
baceous perennials appears in Table 1.

Table 1.

f

Scientific

Name

Common

Name

Season of
Bloom Flower Color

Zone

Hardiness

Aquilegia x
hybrida Sims

Columbine May to
June

Red, Pink, White
Yellow, Blue, Purple

4

Astilbe x

arendsti

Astilbe June to

July
Red, Pink, White
Lavender

5

Aurinia

saxatilis (L)
Basket of

Gold

April to
May

Yellow 4

Chrysanthemum
x superbum

Shasta

Daisy
June to

Frost

White rays
Yellow disk flowers

5

Dicentra

spectabilis
Bleeding
Heart

May to
June

Outer petals red
Inner white

4

Lupinus
'Russell Hybrid'

Lupine June Red, Pink, White
Yellow, Blue, Purple

4
%y , %/

pearancc; 2) chemical factors such as cation exchange capacity, nutrient
levels, pH, sterilityand solublesalts;and 3) physical factors suchas aera
tion, water holding capacity, particle size, density and uniformity.

First let's lookat the question of whatthe medium issupposed to do. There
are twobasic functions of anygrowing medium: 1) to serve as a means of
anchorage and support for the plant, 2) to serve as a reservoir forwater
and nutrients.

Unless you planto provide artificial supportfor the plants in thecontainer,
the mediumshould be heavyenough to support the plantsyou plan to
produce. This means that the medium must have enough bulk density to
support the plants under the conditions in the nursery. However, since
weight isa problem when moving or shipping plants, the medium should
not be too heavy. Components suchas sandare very dense and hence are
heavy to begin with, while components suchas peat canbecome heavy
when full of water. This additionalweight must be considered as it will af
fect labor efficiency and increase shipping costs.

The containerenvironmentis unique in that thevolume ofgrowing medium
isstrictly limited bythe size of the container, andallnutrients andwater for
plantgrowth must come from within the confines of that container. Nutri
tionalrequirements of plantsin containers are thesame as forplants in the
field. Sincethe total supplyof minerals in the container is limited by the
size of the container, the medium should have a high cation exchange
capacity (C.E.C.) to serve asa reservoir for those minerals notsupplied by
other means. Many of the organicingredients provide somelevel of C.E.C.,
but it may be at a low level. Thus the useofslow-release fertilizers or the
application ofsoluble fertilizers through the irrigation system iscommon
practice in container plant production.

Since many container media are based largely onorganic materials pH also
becomes an important consideration. In organic media theoptimum pH for
mineral availability tends to be 1 to 11/2 units lower thanfor mineral soils.
Forexample, a pH above 5.8 inorganic soils will reduce availability ofphos
phorus, manganese, boron, copper and zinc. This must be carefully con
sidered in the management of plants grown incontainers.

Growing plants require large volumes ofwater to meet transpiralional and
metabolic needs. The medium, therefore, must be able to store sufficient
quantities ofwater to lastbetween irrigations. However, the plants cannot
use the water withoutan adequate supplyof oxygen to the roots,so the
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